Purpose: In patients with endometrial carcinoma , preoperative knowledge of myometrial tumor extension has important prognostic and therapeutic implications. The purpose of this study was to assess the usefulness of magnetic resonance (MR) imaging in preoperative evaluation of myometrial invasion of early stage endometrial ca rci noma. 
INTRODUCTION
In endometrial carcinoma even with disease apparently limited to the uterus, survival may be affected by several factors , including histologic tumor grade and depth of myometrial tumor invasion. 80th of them correlate with the prevalence of Iymph node metastasis. Abeler reported that the depth of myometrial invasion was the most important prognostic factor in his study of 1566 patients with endometrial carcinoma (1) . Although histopathology and tumor grade may be determined by diagnostic curettage prior to surgery , myometrial invasion could be evaluated only after hysterectomy. Recently , magnetic resonance (MR) imaging has become the imaging technique of choice for evaluating myometrial invasion of endometrial carcinoma (2 , 3) . On the basis of MR imaging results , in patients with deep myometrial invasion and at high risk for Iymph node metastasis , preoperative radiat ion therapy or chemotherapy would be indicated.
We assessed the value of MR imaging in determining myometrial invasion in stage 1 endometrial carcinoma.
MATERIALS and METHODS
This study was based on 31 consecutive patients (aged 36 -67 years, mean ; 52.9 years) with histologically verified endometrial adenocarcinoma between October 1991 and March 1994. Twenty -two patients were postmenopausal and nine were premenopausal No patient had previously received chemotherapy or radiation therapy. Clinical stage of all patients was stage 1 accord ing to the classification system of the 1 nte-η rnational Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (4) Myometrial spread was classified as absent (stage IA) , superficial (stage 18 , less than 50% of myometrial thickness) and deep (stage IC , 50% or more of myometrial thickness). Patients with disease at other stage were excluded from the study because in those cases radiation therapy would be the treatment of choice and consequently no pathologic specimens could be obtained to be compared with.
MR images were obtained within two weeks before surgery. MR examination was performed with a 1.0 T unit (SMT -100 X, Shimadzu , Japan). The matrix size was 256 X 256 , with a 28 cm field of view , and the data were displayed in a 256 X 256 matrix. The section thickness was 5 mm with an intersection gap of 2 mm. T1 -weighted [500 -700/20 -30 (TR/TE)] and T2 -weighted [2000 -2500/80 -95 (TR/TE)] spin -echo images were obtained in sagittal and axial planes with two signal average. Gadolinium -enhanced T1 -weighted images were added in both axial and sagittal planes. After rapid bolus injection of Gadopentetate dimeglumine (2cc/kg of body weight), MR images were obtainted 10 minutes later.
MR images were analyzed in terms of location and size of tumor , depth of myometrial invasion , endocervical extension , and detection of any associated diseases such as leiomyoma, adenomyosis. On MR images , tumor was identified as enhancing mass and high signal intensity attached to endometrial surface Tumor confined to the endometrium was diagnosed when the low signal intensity band around tumor (junctional zone) appeared to be intact. Myometrial invasion was diagnosed in the case of segmentally disrupted junctional zone on axial or sagittal T2 -weighted images. In patients in whom the junctional zone was indistinct, the presence of a smooth interface between endome trium and myometrium was considered a reliable sign that the myometrium was not involved with the tumor. Conversely , irregular endometrium myometrium interface was considered a sign of myometrial invasion (5) AII patients underwent primary surgery including a thorough exploratory staging , total abdominal hysterectomy , bilateral salpingo -oophorectomy, and selective biopsy of paraaortic and pelvic nodes. MR imaging findings were compared with pathologic results ofthese surgical specimens. Twenty -one patients (67.7 %) were correctly staged with MR imaging , and ten (32.3%) were incorrectly staged (Table 1) . Errors in determining the depth of myometrial tumor invasion were underestimation in nine and overestimation in one
In stage IA (n=7) , six were correctly staged and one was overestimated as stage 18. In thatcase , path 이 oglc result showed no residual mass but cellular debris and blood clot (Fig. 1) . 1 n stage 18 (n =13) , only six were correctly assessed and the remaining seven were underestimated as stage IA. Those underestimated cases revealed coexisiting adenomyosis (n=1) (Fig. 2) , leiomyoma (n=2) , and focal infiltrative lesion (eg. microinvasion) (n=4) . In stage IC (n=11) , nine were correctly staged with MR images (Fig. 3) 
DISCUSSION
Endometrial carcinoma is uncommon malignant neoplasm in Korea , accounting for 1.6% of all malignant neoplasm of female genital tract (6) . Endometrial carcinoma is , however, the third most common malignancy arising in female genital tract , following cervical carcinoma and ovarian carcinoma. Endometrial carcinoma tends to be diagnosed at early stage due to abnormal vaginal bleeding. The high cure rate for localized endometrial carcinoma has emphasized the importance of early detection and treatment MR imaging is widely accepted as an useful diagnostic tool for women with pelvic tumor. 8ecause of its capacity to produce multiplanar images and its unsurpassed soft tissue contrast , MR imaging is superior t。 ultrasonography or computed tomography for determining the extent of uterine masses(3 , 7). In endometrial carcinoma , contrast between carcinoma and normal endometrium is accentuated on MR image. DetecJin Joo Lee. et al: Stage I Endometrial Carcinoma tion of small tumors confined to endometrium is possible on enhanced images (3 , 8, 9) . Furthermore , the enhanced sequences allowed better assessment of myometrial invasion (5 , 9) a b In evaluating myometrial invasion with T2-weighted MR images , accuracy has been reported in range of 74-87% (2 , 7, 11 , 12) . MR concordance with histologic examination is about 80% for staging endometrial carcinoma and 82% for distinguishing superficial from deep myometrial invasion (2) . Contrast-enhanced MR imaging may be indicated for correct interpretation of myometrial invasion in preoperative assessment of endometrial carcinoma(3). Li en et al reported MR accuracy in deep invasion was 82% , with sensitivity of 91 % and specificity of 64 %(11). Sironi et al reported a sensitivity and specificity of MR assessment in stage 1 endometrial carcinoma; 57% , 16% in stage IA, 74% , 74% in stage 18 , 88% , 85% in stage IC , respectively (13) . The accuracy of MR imaging in our study (79.9%) was similar to the results of other authors.
In our cases which were incorrectly staged , all büt 。 ne were understaged. Two cases of deeply invasive tumor were understaged as superficial invasion on MR images. Remaining seven cases of superficial myometrial invasion were underestimated as cases of no myometrial invasion. In these cases , the presence of adenomyosis or leiomyomas seemed to be a factor interfering with accurate MR interpretation. The presence of polypoid tumors that induced marked deformity of the uterine cavity was mainly responsible for such MR errors (13) . Other factors were the small tumor showing focal wall thickening and retained fluid in endometrial cavity. Minimal or microscopic invasion was the most common reason for underestimating myometriaJ invasion , regardless ofthe imaging technique (3).
In one case, the cause of overestimation was probably hyperplastic myometrium and blood clot. Presence of myoma or distended endometrial cavity sometimes complicated the assessment of myometrial invasion (3 , 11) . Endometrial hyperplasia, submucosal leiomyoma, blood clots may increase the endometrial thickness or widen the uterine cavity , simulating endometrial carcinoma (2) .
Endometrial carcinoma usually occurs in postmenopausal women in whom the junctional zone is faint This factor complicated the assessment of myometrial invasion as wel l. Although , MR imaging showed low specificity for tumor detection , it showed hi gh accu racy in staging of histologically documented endometrial carcinoma (2) This study concluded that MRI was a very useful diagnostic tool in assessing the depth of myometrial invasion in stage 1 endometrial carcinoma.
